ATTACHMENT A

PERSONNEL COMMISSION
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
November 8, 2018
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT: RECLASSIFICATION REQUEST IN THE MATTER OF MR. FRANCISCO
MARTINEZ
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
At the October 2018 meeting it was approved to conduct an audit of the Admission Manager
position/classification as Mr. Francisco Martinez requested a reclassification of his position. His
supporting information included an analysis of four (4) Local 21 and Unrepresented
classifications as well as a list of the duties that have gradually increased over a period of greater
than two years. Included at the October 2018 meeting were the minutes from three PC meetings
in 2014 during the Classification Study implementation of the management team classifications.
Included in this package is a draft Student Admissions Program Manager classification and
salary comparisons with comparable school districts.
DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION
Having observed Mr. Martinez in his role as Admissions Manager (interaction with parents
during the enrollment process, working with fellow Management Team members, Student
Services, Business and Full Cabinet) I recommend that Mr. Francisco Martinez request for
reclassification be approved.
 A draft classification has been provided and I recommend the duties of the Student
Admissions Program Manager classification be submitted to the School Board at their
November 28th Meeting.
 The minimum qualifications and recommended salary schedule placement would then come
back before the Personnel Commission at their December 2018 Personnel Commission
meeting.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Human Resources Department
TITLE:

Student Admissions
Program Manager

DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL: As assigned
FAIR LABOR STANDARDS
Exempt
ACT CLASSIFICATION:
APPROVED:
Commission
Board

CLASSIFICATION AND
POSITION DESCRIPTION

REPORTS TO: Assigned Supervisor
CLASSIFICATION: Classified Management
12 months/Calendar 2000
WORK YEAR:
8 hours per day or
HOURS:
duty days/hours as assigned
SALARY GRADE:

Schedule: 54
Range: 82

BASIC FUNCTION:
Design, direct plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity system, assignment, and desegregation and
integration in District schools; serve as a gateway to families entering the District; train, supervise and evaluate the
performance of assigned personnel.

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:
ESSENTIAL DUTIES:


Design, direct plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity, assignment and desegregation and integration into District schools; oversee the
District’s centralized student enrollment process and home address verification process; assure program operations and activities comply with applicable
Federal and State regulations, California Education Codes; District policies, administrative regulations and objectives



Direct and evaluate the effectiveness of the District’s student assignment software program; research and analyze complex technical data reports; direct
creation and specialized software development



Plan, organize and direct the re‐matriculation students transferring from elementary school to middle school and from middle school to high school.
Direct all activities including communication to parents and stakeholders, administer data integrity process, public information, data reporting and district
to school collaboration and communication



Direct, develop, implement and maintain student re‐matriculation and necessary services; assure appropriate communication and material preparation,
personnel and resources are available to meet parent needs; secure resources and materials as needed; assure technology activities are performed in
compliance of applicable law, education code, regulations and Board Policy



Plan, coordinate, develop and maintain a variety of software and information systems and applications for elementary, middle and high schools; develop
and maintain technology processes and procedures; develop, maintain, and coordinate the transfer of district data systems to assure smooth transition of
student data



Prepare and maintain a variety of records and reports related to assigned activities; produce narrative and Board documents; provide analysis of data
from a variety of sources; draft Board policy recommendations



Provide technical expertise, information and assistance to schools and District administrators, Board of Education, community groups and others
regarding the Student Assignment Plan and other District policies and programs; assist in the formulation and development of policies, administrative
regulation and procedures; advises and collaborate with the Superintendent’s Cabinet and other administrators in developing the District’s goals, policies
and programs



Direct and plan the preparation of student projections; present and advise Superintendent and cabinet on students projections trends; present and work
with assistant superintendents of business services and human resources to utilize students projections to develop district budget and teacher hiring;
monitor student enrollment trends and makes staff recommendations as needed



Prepare and present department’s written and oral reports to Board of Education; represent district before Alameda County Board of Education
regarding student matters



Provide technical expertise, information and assistance to the Superintendent and Associate Superintendent regarding student admissions functions;
assist in the formulation and development of policies, procedures and programs to assure an economical, safe, effective and efficient work environment;
advise the Superintendent and Associate Superintendent of unusual enrollment trends or concerns and recommend appropriate corrective action



Conduct meetings to discuss student assignment program, resolve student assignment concerns and discuss related program matters; resolve parent
concerns; direct and collaborate with Principals to review and determine if students have met inter‐District Board policy



Plan and collaborate closely with community organizations, individuals and District staff to increase student enrollment in Berkeley Public Schools



Direct, coordinate and implement student public relations and recruitment campaigns to ensure outreach to targeted parent populations



Supervise, train and evaluate the performance of assigned personnel; interview and select employees and recommend transfers, reassignment,
termination and disciplinary actions; assign employee duties and review work for accuracy, completeness and compliance with established requirements
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Prepare and maintain records and reports related to assigned activities; maintain records, logs and progress records for inter‐District students; present
reports to the District Board as directed



Provide technical supervision and assist the high school in conducting the small schools student assignment lottery



Direct and plan various annual activities including the recruitment kindergarten fair, and develop marketing programs to reach targeted populations;
develop multi‐year statistical student enrollment and average daily attendance projections utilizing advanced statistical analysis



Research, write and disseminate promotional information materials, including the Guide to Berkeley Schools; maintain media relations



Review, accept or deny inter‐District student applications; review, accept or deny caregiver affidavits and same address affidavits



Communicate with other administrators, staff, school site personnel, vendors and outside organizations to coordinate activities and programs, resolve
issues and conflicts and exchange information; confer with administrators regarding student behavior and issues, and resolve student assignment
concerns



Provide for oral interpretation or written translation of materials from English to a designated second Language



Direct the preparation and maintenance of a variety of narrative and statistical reports, records and files related to assigned activities and personnel



Develop and prepare the department budget; analyze and review budgetary and financial data; control and authorize expenditures in accordance with
established limitations; prepare and manage department contracts



Operate standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software; operate projector for presentations

OTHER DUTIES:
Perform other related duties as assigned

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
The requirements listed below are representative of knowledge skills and abilities required to satisfactorily perform the essential duties and
responsibilities.

Education and Experience:

Any combination equivalent to:

A.

Bachelor’s Degree in Business, Public Administration, Public Policy or a related field. Master’s Degree desired.

B.

Five (5) years’ experience in PreK‐14 admissions or student assignments to include three (3) years’ experience with statistical data
analysis. Organizational, administrative and experience dealing with high volume public contact is most highly preferred.

LICENSES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
Incumbents in this classification may be required to speak, read and write in a designated second language. Employment eligibility that includes fingerprint
and other employment clearance as noted below:








A certificate stating freedom from Tuberculosis.
A valid California Driver’s License.
Current DMV printout.

Insurable by District liability insurance carrier.
Valid First Aid Certification.
Valid CPR Certification.

KNOWLEDGE OF:

ABILITY TO:

Applicable laws, codes, regulations, policies and procedures
Basic public relations techniques
Capabilities, settings, reports and options of the student information and
assignment software programs
Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary
District policies and procedures regarding enrollment
Goals and procedures outlined in the District’s student assignment policy
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy
Mathematic computations
Modern office practices, procedures and equipment
Operation of standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software
Planning, organization and direction of student assignment plan
Principles and practices of supervision and training
Record‐keeping techniques
Statistical analysis metrics
Telephone techniques and etiquette

Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately
Analyze situations accurately and develop and effective course of action
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing
Compile and evaluate results of student assignment software
Compose correspondence and written materials independently
Design, plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity, assignment, and
desegregation and integration into District schools
Administrate and evaluate student assignment software
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others
Explain technical requirements of the student information software to staff
Interpret, apply and explain rules, regulations, policies and procedures
Meet schedules and time lines
Operate standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software
Plan and organize work
Prepare and maintain a variety of lists, records and reports
Serve as a gateway to families entering the District
Train and evaluate the performance of assigned personnel
Work independently with little direction

WORKING CONDITIONS:
ENVIRONMENT:

PHYSICAL ABILITIES:

HAZARDS:









Contact with dissatisfied or abusive individuals.
Extended viewing of computer monitor.



Sitting for an extended period of time.



District Office environment
Interactions with dissatisfied, hostile and irate
individuals
Subject to demanding time lines and constant
interruptions







Bending at the waist or kneeling to file and retrieve
materials
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer
keyboard
Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person
and on the telephone
Operating a computer keyboard for extended periods of
time
Seeing to read and compose a variety of written or
digital materials
Sitting or standing for extended periods of time
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

Director, BSEP
Community Relations (84)
Plan, organize, control and direct
the fiscal and programmatic
compliance of the programs and
services funded by the special
tax known as Berkeley Schools
Excellence Program (BSEP);
serve as primary District liaison
to the Planning and Oversight
(P&O) Committee and other
BSEP-related committees;
represent, coordinate, facilitate
and/or support the
Superintendent in the District’s
public planning and outreach
processes; lead the District
communications team; supervise
and evaluate the performance of
assigned personnel.
Plan, organize, control and direct
budgets for programs funded by
the BSEP tax; collaborate with
District administration and the
P&O Committee in the
development of budgets;
develop budgets for programs
including class size reduction,
expanding course offerings,
program support, middle school
counseling, visual and
performing arts, school libraries,
technology, professional
development and educational
program evaluation, parent
engagement, public information
and the BSEP school
discretionary fund

Basic
Function

Design, direct, plan, develop,
organize and evaluate student
diversity system, assignment,
and desegregation and
integration in District schools;
serve as a gateway to families
entering the District; train and
evaluate the performance of
assigned personnel.

Under minimum supervision,
manage a group of site
technicians who support endusers at school sites. Perform
analytical, highly-complex tasks
in support of the District’s
technology functions; provide
leadership and direction to users
and maintenance to various
district systems hardware and
software applications; assist in
the creation of end-user
computing policies, procedures
and standards; ensure that
technology services are
delivered with excellent
customer service.

Plan, organize and direct the
administrative and operational
activities of the Plant Operations
Division for the District; plan,
coordinate and manage a
comprehensive budget and
custodial care program; plan,
organize and direct the security
and safety activities, programs
and operations of the District
and District schools; supervise
and evaluate the performance of
assigned personnel.

Duties

Design, direct, plan, develop,
organize and evaluate student
diversity, assignment, and
desegregation and integration
into District schools; oversee the
District’s centralized student
enrollment process and home
address verification process;
assure program operations and
activities comply with applicable
Education Codes, State laws,
and District policies and
objectives

Work with assigned supervisor
to plan, organize, control and
direct the day-to-day operations
of school site technology in the
areas of education and
administrative technology,
network support, applications
management, customer support
workflow monitoring, and
productivity assessment

Plan, coordinate and manage a
comprehensive custodial care
program; assure compliance
with applicable health and safety
standards; create a safe and
clean school environment and
maintain District facilities

1
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

Director, BSEP
Community Relations (84)
Direct the implementation of
approved program budgets in
the District’s systems; monitor
the programs and services
funded to assure accuracy and
compliance with BSEP Measure
and the Board-adopted BSEP
annual plan; interpret and apply
a variety of laws, rules,
regulations and policies related
to compliance with the BSEP
Measure; review and improve
systems, processes and policies
for monitoring fiscal and
programmatic compliance
Lead the communications team
to plan and produce major
District communications
including e-mail, publications,
presentations and website
information; manage, lead,
draft, plan, review and revise
District communications; provide
strategic direction for the team;
serve as strategic
communications director for
oversight of communications
initiatives
Prepare and maintain a variety
of records and reports related to
assigned activities; produce
narrative and financial
documents of revenues,
allocation and expenditures of
funds generated by the BSEP tax
for the Board of Education;

Direct and evaluate the
effectiveness of the District’s
student assignment software
program; research and analyze
complex technical data reports;
direct creation and specialized
software development

Perform analytical, highlycomplex tasks in support of
District’s technology functions
and strategic goals and
objectives

Plan, organize and direct the
security and safety activities,
programs and operations of the
District and District schools;
develop plans and procedures
related to security and safety;
communicate with various
departments in the development
and implementation of new and
existing programs; plan and
implement preventive measure
to prevent incidents

Conduct various meetings to
discuss student assignment
program, resolve student
assignment concerns and
discuss related program matters;
collaborate with Principals to
review and determine if students
have met inter-District Board
policy; represent the District at
County Board of Education interDistrict appeal meetings

Provide technical leadership in
developing and choosing
appropriate and innovative
technology

Plan, organize and direct the
administrative and operational
activities of the Plant Operations
Division for the District; establish
standards for custodians and
preventive maintenance; create
a safe and clean school
environment and maintain
District facilities

Collaborate closely with
community organizations,
individuals and District staff to
increase student enrollment in
Berkeley Public Schools

Review and document
technology standards, policies,
operations and user manuals for
software applications for
dissemination to site staff

Supervise and evaluate the
performance of assigned office
and custodial staff; interview
and select employees and
recommend transfers,
reassignment, termination and
disciplinary actions; plan and
present in-service training
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Administer, coordinate and
implement student public
relations and recruitment
campaigns to ensure outreach to
targeted parent populations

Develop and implement
practices 0and procedures
working closely with site
technicians

Supervise, train and evaluate the
performance of assigned
personnel; interview and select
employees and recommend
transfers, reassignment,
termination and disciplinary
actions; assign employee duties
and review work for accuracy,
completeness and compliance
with established requirements

Create communication standards
to ensure that school and district
staff know and understand
practices and procedures

Prepare and maintain records
and reports related to assigned
activities; maintain records, logs
and progress records for interDistrict students; present reports
to the District Board as directed

Coordinate with the Educational
Services Department leadership
to ensure that Technology
Department services support the
educational program and
successful student outcomes
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Facilities Operation
Manager (78)
programs, evaluate and test
custodial products and
equipment
Develop and conduct a variety of
informational and instructional
meetings and programs for
custodial staff to assure safe and
proper work practices,
cleanliness and appearance;
conduct in-service programs for
the proper operation and
maintenance of custodial
equipment; develop and conduct
staff orientations and trainings
for new personnel
Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
the Director and other District
administrators and civic leaders
regarding assigned functions;
assist in the formulation and
development of policies,
procedures and programs

Work with City administrators to
develop, implement and monitor
the Refuse and Recycling
Program within the District;
assure compliance with proper
maintenance and disposal of

Director, BSEP
Community Relations (84)
provide analysis of data from a
variety of sources; draft policy
recommendations
Train, supervise and evaluate
the performance of assigned
staff; interview and select
employees and recommend
transfers, reassignment,
termination and disciplinary
actions

Provide leadership and supervise
project staff to provide customer
service-oriented technical
support to school Principals and
School Governance Councils
(SGCs) to develop and
implement site plans for student
achievement; work with other
BSEP staff and Principals to
recruit, conduct elections, train
and support the SGC at each
school; provide consultation on
policies, procedures, by-laws,
planning and reporting from
District school sites
Serve as primary District liaison
to the P&O Committee by
establishing agendas and
calendar in conjunction with the
committee chairperson;
coordinate presentations to the
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)
hazardous waste and maintain
current HMBP plans

Plan and direct various annual
activities including the
recruitment kindergarten fair,
and develop marketing programs
to reach targeted populations;
develop multi-year statistical
student enrollment and average
daily attendance projections
utilizing advanced statistical
analysis

Education Any combination equivalent to:

bachelor’s degree in business
administration, public
administration or related field
and three years’ experience in
admissions or student
assignment activities involving
statistical analysis, and some
organizational, administrative
and public contact experience

Interview and select employees;
recommend transfers,
reassignment, and disciplinary
action; assign employee duties
and review work for accuracy,
completeness and compliance
with established requirements;
conduct staff meetings,
observations and training;
assure proper coverage for
absent staff

Direct the preparation and
maintenance of a variety of
narrative and statistical reports,
records and files related to
personnel and assigned activities

Any combination equivalent to:
Bachelor’s degree or
equivalent college-level coursework in computer science,
information technology or
related field; five years of
experience in the installation,
maintenance and repair of
computer and network systems,
servers, peripherals and related
equipment; experience in a
school district preferred

Any combination equivalent to:
graduation from high school
supplemented by collegelevel course work in building
management and safety and six
years of increasingly
responsible custodial experience
including at least two years in a
supervisory capacity
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Director, BSEP
Community Relations (84)
committee; provide revenue and
expenditure reports and produce
various financial and program
reports and other
documentations related to the
BSEP special tax
Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
school and District
administrators, Board of
Education, community groups
and others regarding the BSEP
Measure and other District
policies and programs; assist in
the formulation and
development of policies,
procedures and programs; serve
on and collaborate with the
Superintendent’s Cabinet and
other administrators in
developing the District’s vision,
goals, policies and programs
Any combination equivalent to:
bachelor's degree in
communications, journalism,
public relations or related field
and five years increasingly
responsible experience in the
administration of public policy,
non-profit management, fund
development or related field

Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)
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Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)

Basic
Function

Design, direct, plan, develop,
organize and evaluate student
diversity system, assignment,
and desegregation and
integration in District schools;
serve as a gateway to families
entering the District; train,
supervise and evaluate the
performance of assigned
personnel.

Under minimum supervision,
manage a group of site
technicians who support endusers at school sites. Perform
analytical, highly-complex tasks
in support of the District’s
technology functions; provide
leadership and direction to
users and maintenance to
various district systems
hardware and software
applications; assist in the
creation of end-user computing
policies, procedures and
standards; ensure that
technology services are
delivered with excellent
customer service.

Plan, organize and direct the
administrative and operational
activities of the Plant
Operations Division for the
District; plan, coordinate and
manage a comprehensive
budget and custodial care
program; plan, organize and
direct the security and safety
activities, programs and
operations of the District and
District schools; supervise and
evaluate the performance of
assigned personnel.

Plan, organize, control and
direct the fiscal and
programmatic compliance of the
programs and services funded
by the special tax known as
Berkeley Schools Excellence
Program (BSEP); serve as
primary District liaison to the
Planning and Oversight (P&O)
Committee and other BSEPrelated committees; represent,
coordinate, facilitate and/or
support the Superintendent in
the District’s public planning
and outreach processes; lead
the District communications
team; supervise and evaluate
the performance of assigned
personnel.

Duties

Design, direct plan, develop,
organize and evaluate student
diversity, assignment and
desegregation and integration
into District schools; oversee
the District’s centralized student
enrollment process and home
address verification process;
assure program operations and
activities comply with applicable
Federal and State regulations,
California Education Codes;
District policies, administrative
regulations and objectives

Work with assigned supervisor
to plan, organize, control and
direct the day-to-day operations
of school site technology in the
areas of education and
administrative technology,
network support, applications
management, customer support
workflow monitoring, and
productivity assessment

Plan, coordinate and manage a
comprehensive custodial care
program; assure compliance
with applicable health and
safety standards; create a safe
and clean school environment
and maintain District facilities

Plan, organize, control and
direct budgets for programs
funded by the BSEP tax;
collaborate with District
administration and the P&O
Committee in the development
of budgets; develop budgets for
programs including class size
reduction, expanding course
offerings, program support,
middle school counseling, visual
and performing arts, school
libraries, technology,
professional development and
educational program evaluation,
parent engagement, public
information and the BSEP
school discretionary fund
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Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)
Direct the implementation of
approved program budgets in
the District’s systems; monitor
the programs and services
funded to assure accuracy and
compliance with BSEP Measure
and the Board-adopted BSEP
annual plan; interpret and apply
a variety of laws, rules,
regulations and policies related
to compliance with the BSEP
Measure; review and improve
systems, processes and policies
for monitoring fiscal and
programmatic compliance
Lead the communications team
to plan and produce major
District communications
including e-mail, publications,
presentations and website
information; manage, lead,
draft, plan, review and revise
District communications;
provide strategic direction for
the team; serve as strategic
communications director for
oversight of communications
initiatives
Prepare and maintain a variety
of records and reports related
to assigned activities; produce
narrative and financial
documents of revenues,
allocation and expenditures of
funds generated by the BSEP
tax for the Board of Education;
provide analysis of data from a

Duties

Direct and evaluate the
effectiveness of the District’s
student assignment software
program; research and analyze
complex technical data reports;
direct creation and specialized
software development

Perform analytical, highlycomplex tasks in support of
District’s technology functions
and strategic goals and
objectives

Plan, organize and direct the
security and safety activities,
programs and operations of the
District and District schools;
develop plans and procedures
related to security and safety;
communicate with various
departments in the
development and
implementation of new and
existing programs; plan and
implement preventive measure
to prevent incidents

Duties

Direct, develop, implement and
maintain student rematriculation and necessary
services; assure appropriate
communication and material
preparation, personnel and
resources are available to meet
parent needs; secure resources
and materials as needed;
assure technology activities are
performed in compliance of
applicable law, education code,
regulations and Board Policy
Plan, coordinate, develop and
maintain a variety of software
and information systems and
applications for elementary,
middle and high schools;
develop and maintain
technology processes and
procedures; develop, maintain,
and coordinate the transfer of

Provide technical leadership in
developing and choosing
appropriate and innovative
technology

Plan, organize and direct the
administrative and operational
activities of the Plant
Operations Division for the
District; establish standards for
custodians and preventive
maintenance; create a safe and
clean school environment and
maintain District facilities

Review and document
technology standards, policies,
operations and user manuals for
software applications for
dissemination to site staff

Supervise and evaluate the
performance of assigned office
and custodial staff; interview
and select employees and
recommend transfers,
reassignment, termination and
disciplinary actions; plan and
present in-service training
programs, evaluate and test

Duties

2
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

Duties

Duties

Duties

district data systems to assure
smooth transition of student
data
Prepare and maintain a variety
of records and reports related
to assigned activities; produce
narrative and Board documents;
provide analysis of data from a
variety of sources; draft Board
policy recommendations

Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
schools and District
administrators, Board of
Education, community groups
and others regarding the
Student Assignment Plan and
other District policies and
programs; assist in the
formulation and development of
policies, administrative
regulation and procedures;
advises and collaborate with the
Superintendent’s Cabinet and
other administrators in
developing the District’s goals,
policies and programs
Direct and plan the preparation
of student projections; present
and advise Superintendent and
cabinet on students projections
trends; present and work with

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Develop and implement
practices 0and procedures
working closely with site
technicians

Create communication
standards to ensure that school
and district staff know and
understand practices and
procedures

Coordinate with the Educational
Services Department leadership
to ensure that Technology
Department services support
the educational program and

3

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)
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Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)

custodial products and
equipment

variety of sources; draft policy
recommendations

Develop and conduct a variety
of informational and
instructional meetings and
programs for custodial staff to
assure safe and proper work
practices, cleanliness and
appearance; conduct in-service
programs for the proper
operation and maintenance of
custodial equipment; develop
and conduct staff orientations
and trainings for new personnel
Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
the Director and other District
administrators and civic leaders
regarding assigned functions;
assist in the formulation and
development of policies,
procedures and programs

Train, supervise and evaluate
the performance of assigned
staff; interview and select
employees and recommend
transfers, reassignment,
termination and disciplinary
actions

Work with City administrators to
develop, implement and
monitor the Refuse and
Recycling Program within the
District; assure compliance with

Serve as primary District liaison
to the P&O Committee by
establishing agendas and
calendar in conjunction with the
committee chairperson;

Provide leadership and
supervise project staff to
provide customer serviceoriented technical support to
school Principals and School
Governance Councils (SGCs) to
develop and implement site
plans for student achievement;
work with other BSEP staff and
Principals to recruit, conduct
elections, train and support the
SGC at each school; provide
consultation on policies,
procedures, by-laws, planning
and reporting from District
school sites

Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

Duties

Duties

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)
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Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)

assistant superintendents of
business services and human
resources to utilize students
projections to develop district
budget and teacher hiring;
monitor student enrollment
trends and makes staff
recommendations as needed
Prepare and present
department’s written and oral
reports to Board of Education;
represent district before
Alameda County Board of
Education regarding student
matters

successful student outcomes

proper maintenance and
disposal of hazardous waste
and maintain current HMBP
plans

coordinate presentations to the
committee; provide revenue
and expenditure reports and
produce various financial and
program reports and other
documentations related to the
BSEP special tax

Interview and select employees;
recommend transfers,
reassignment, and disciplinary
action; assign employee duties
and review work for accuracy,
completeness and compliance
with established requirements;
conduct staff meetings,
observations and training;
assure proper coverage for
absent staff

Direct the preparation and
maintenance of a variety of
narrative and statistical reports,
records and files related to
personnel and assigned
activities

Direct and plan the preparation
of student projections; present
and advise Superintendent and
cabinet on students projections
trends; present and work with
assistant superintendents of
business services and human
resources to utilize students
projections to develop district
budget and teacher hiring;
monitor student enrollment
trends and makes staff
recommendations as needed

Supervise, provide professional
development and evaluate the
performance of assigned
personnel

Assist in managing and
implementing the District’s
Property Management Program;
accept, review and provide
initial approval for Facilities Use
Permits for rental of District
facilities by public and private
groups; arrange for after-hours
clean up by custodial staff

Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
school and District
administrators, Board of
Education, community groups
and others regarding the BSEP
Measure and other District
policies and programs; assist in
the formulation and
development of policies,
procedures and programs;
serve on and collaborate with
the Superintendent’s Cabinet
and other administrators in
developing the District’s vision,
goals, policies and programs
Direct the preparation and
maintenance of a variety of
narrative and statistical reports,
records and files related to
personnel and assigned
activities; establish and oversee
the maintenance of records
required for accountability of
the tax revenue; provide
signatory approval of
expenditures and regularly audit
the records for accuracy and
compliance with the BSEP
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Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

ATTACHMENT A

Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)
legislative guidelines
Represent the District and work
with the Superintendent or
Board of Education to plan,
organize and conduct public
forums and other public
processes such as engaging
public and staff input for the
Superintendent Search,
planning for the next BSEP
Measure, and other Districtwide public initiatives

Duties

Prepare and maintain a variety
of records and reports related
to assigned activities; produce
narrative and Board documents;
provide analysis of data from a
variety of sources; draft Board
policy recommendations

Attend professional
development workshops,
training sessions, and
professional association
meetings and conferences
related to information
technology to stay current with
state-of-the-art methods and
practices

Conduct scheduled site
inspections; inspect completed
work by custodial and grounds
staff for accuracy and
compliance with instructions
and established standards;
assist administrators in the
development of custodial
standards

Duties

Provide technical expertise,
information and assistance to
the Superintendent and
Associate Superintendent
regarding student admissions
functions; assist in the
formulation and development of
policies, procedures and
programs to assure an
economical, safe, effective and
efficient work environment;
advise the Superintendent and
Associate Superintendent of
unusual enrollment trends or
concerns and recommend
appropriate corrective action
Conduct meetings to discuss
student assignment program,
resolve student assignment
concerns and discuss related
program matters; resolve
parent concerns; direct and
collaborate with Principals to
review and determine if

Assist in the design and
planning of future technology
projects and recommend
courses of action

Communicate with other
administrators, personnel and
outside organizations to
purchase equipment and
coordinate activities and
programs, resolve issues and
conflicts and exchange
information

Develop and prepare the annual
preliminary BSEP budget;
analyze and review budgetary
and financial data; control and
authorize expenditures in
accordance with established
limitations

Assist in the development and
maintenance the technology
plan

Develop and prepare the annual
preliminary budget for the
custodial and security
Departments; analyze and
review budgetary and financial
data; control and authorize
expenditures in accordance with
established limitations

Operate a computer and
assigned software programs;
operate other office equipment
as assigned; drive a vehicle to
conduct work as assigned

Duties

5

Classification analysis
Admissions Manager (73)
*Incorporates new duties from draft

ATTACHMENT A

Technology Services
Supervisor (74)

Facilities Operation
Manager (78)

Director, BSEP Community
Relations (84)

Any combination equivalent to:
Bachelor’s degree or
equivalent college-level coursework in computer science,
information technology or
related field; five years of
experience in the installation,
maintenance and repair of
computer and network systems,
servers, peripherals and related
equipment; experience in a
school district preferred

Any combination equivalent to:
graduation from high school
supplemented by collegelevel course work in building
management and safety and
six years of increasingly
responsible custodial
experience including at least
two years in a supervisory
capacity

Any combination equivalent to:
bachelor's degree in
communications, journalism,
public relations or related field
and five years increasingly
responsible experience in
the administration of public
policy, non-profit management,
fund development or related
field

students have met inter-District
Board policy
Education

Any combination equivalent to:
Bachelor’s Degree in
Business, Public Administration,
Public Policy or a related field.
Master’s Degree desired. Five
(5) years’ experience in
PreK-14 admissions or student
assignments to include three
(3) years’ experience with
statistical data analysis.
Organizational, administrative
and experience dealing with
high volume public contact is
most highly preferred

6

ATTACHMENT A

Classification Alignment and Hierarchy

1

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

Group

Range

Clerical

Finance

Food Service

Instructional

Operations

Safety/Security

Technology

Transportation

Group

Range

53

2

53

2

DEPUTY SUPT
ASST SUPT BUSINESS DIR,
FISCAL SVCS

2
3

54

2

4

52

94

5

52

85

6

52

84

54

78

8

54

76

7
9

56

74

10

54

74

11

52

74

ED OT
EXDIR, FM&O
DIR TECH
DIR BSEP
DIR CLS PERS

FAC MAINT MGR
FAC OPS MGR
AASPM

TRANSP MGR
DP MGR

HS PLANT OPS MGR

54

73

ADMISSIONS MGR

13

54

72

STU ASSIGN PROG MGR

14

52

72

SCH ENR PROG MGR

15

54

71

16

56

69

54

69

18

52

69

19

55

67

PAYROLL SUPVR
PURCH SUPVR
RISK MGR

BDGT ANALYST II ( C )

1

52

84

54

78

54

76
74
74

52

74

54

73

54

72

52

72

54

71

56

69

54

69

52

69

55

67

NETWORK ENG

PIO

85

56

ASP SUPVR

FAM EE SUPVR

52

54

GEN SVCS MGR

MAINT SUPVR
FAC AFTER HRS SUPVR

94

BUS SYS ANALYST

EXEC CHEF

NUTRITION ED PROG SUPVR

2

52

TECH SVCS SUPVR

TITLE IX

12

17

DIR NUTRITION SVCS

54

TRANSP OPS SUPVR
V&E SUPVR

Printed: 7/19/2018

ATTACHMENT A

Local 21 Salary Ranges ‐ 54
A
1
Range
2
3
2
4
45
5
50
6
51
7
52
8
53
9
54
10 55
11 56
12 57
13 58
14 59
15 60
16 61
17 62
18 63
19 64
20 65
21 66
22 67
23 68
24 69
25 70
26 71
27 72
28 73
29 74
30 75
31 76
32 77
33 78
34 79
35 80
36 81
37 82
38 83
39 84
40 85
41 86
42 87
43 88
44 89
45 90
46 91
47 92
48 93
49 94
50 95
51 96
52 97
53 98
54 99

B
Monthly
$7,325.00
$3,570.00
$4,037.00
$4,144.00
$4,244.00
$4,343.00
$4,447.00
$4,559.00
$4,672.00
$4,785.00
$4,900.00
$5,021.00
$5,141.00
$5,265.00
$5,394.00
$5,535.00
$5,664.00
$5,798.00
$5,942.00
$6,092.00
$6,239.00
$6,392.00
$6,547.00
$6,714.00
$6,877.00
$7,047.00
$7,214.00
$7,394.00
$7,576.00
$7,765.00
$7,954.00
$8,149.00
$8,348.00
$8,552.00
$8,763.00
$8,978.00
$9,197.00
$9,425.00
$9,654.00
$9,898.00
$10,145.00
$10,390.00
$10,650.00
$10,903.00
$11,176.00
$11,451.00
$11,733.00
$12,020.00
$12,321.00
$12,618.00
$12,939.00
$13,246.00

C
Step 1
Daily
$338.02
$164.74
$186.29
$191.23
$195.85
$200.42
$205.21
$210.38
$215.60
$220.81
$226.12
$231.70
$237.24
$242.96
$248.92
$255.42
$261.38
$267.56
$274.20
$281.13
$287.91
$294.97
$302.12
$309.83
$317.35
$325.20
$332.90
$341.21
$349.61
$358.33
$367.05
$376.05
$385.23
$394.65
$404.38
$414.31
$424.41
$434.93
$445.50
$456.76
$468.16
$479.46
$491.46
$503.14
$515.74
$528.43
$541.44
$554.68
$568.57
$582.28
$597.09
$611.26

D
Annually
$87,900.00
$42,840.00
$48,444.00
$49,728.00
$50,928.00
$52,116.00
$53,364.00
$54,708.00
$56,064.00
$57,420.00
$58,800.00
$60,252.00
$61,692.00
$63,180.00
$64,728.00
$66,420.00
$67,968.00
$69,576.00
$71,304.00
$73,104.00
$74,868.00
$76,704.00
$78,564.00
$80,568.00
$82,524.00
$84,564.00
$86,568.00
$88,728.00
$90,912.00
$93,180.00
$95,448.00
$97,788.00
$100,176.00
$102,624.00
$105,156.00
$107,736.00
$110,364.00
$113,100.00
$115,848.00
$118,776.00
$121,740.00
$124,680.00
$127,800.00
$130,836.00
$134,112.00
$137,412.00
$140,796.00
$144,240.00
$147,852.00
$151,416.00
$155,268.00
$158,952.00

E
Monthly
$7,692.00
$3,747.00
$4,244.00
$4,343.00
$4,447.00
$4,559.00
$4,672.00
$4,785.00
$4,900.00
$5,021.00
$5,141.00
$5,265.00
$5,394.00
$5,535.00
$5,664.00
$5,798.00
$5,942.00
$6,092.00
$6,239.00
$6,392.00
$6,547.00
$6,714.00
$6,877.00
$7,047.00
$7,214.00
$7,394.00
$7,575.00
$7,765.00
$7,954.00
$8,149.00
$8,348.00
$8,554.00
$8,763.00
$8,978.00
$9,197.00
$9,425.00
$9,654.00
$9,897.00
$10,145.00
$10,389.00
$10,650.00
$10,903.00
$11,176.00
$11,451.00
$11,733.00
$12,020.00
$12,321.00
$12,618.00
$12,939.00
$13,246.00
$13,582.00
$13,908.00

F
Step 2
Daily
$354.96
$172.91
$195.85
$200.42
$205.21
$210.38
$215.60
$220.81
$226.12
$231.70
$237.24
$242.96
$248.92
$255.42
$261.38
$267.56
$274.20
$281.13
$287.91
$294.97
$302.12
$309.83
$317.35
$325.20
$332.90
$341.21
$349.56
$358.33
$367.05
$376.05
$385.23
$394.74
$404.38
$414.31
$424.41
$434.93
$445.50
$456.71
$468.16
$479.42
$491.46
$503.14
$515.74
$528.43
$541.44
$554.68
$568.57
$582.28
$597.09
$611.26
$626.77
$641.81

G
Annually
$92,304.00
$44,964.00
$50,928.00
$52,116.00
$53,364.00
$54,708.00
$56,064.00
$57,420.00
$58,800.00
$60,252.00
$61,692.00
$63,180.00
$64,728.00
$66,420.00
$67,968.00
$69,576.00
$71,304.00
$73,104.00
$74,868.00
$76,704.00
$78,564.00
$80,568.00
$82,524.00
$84,564.00
$86,568.00
$88,728.00
$90,900.00
$93,180.00
$95,448.00
$97,788.00
$100,176.00
$102,648.00
$105,156.00
$107,736.00
$110,364.00
$113,100.00
$115,848.00
$118,764.00
$121,740.00
$124,668.00
$127,800.00
$130,836.00
$134,112.00
$137,412.00
$140,796.00
$144,240.00
$147,852.00
$151,416.00
$155,268.00
$158,952.00
$162,984.00
$166,896.00

H
Monthly
$8,079.00
$3,934.00
$4,446.00
$4,559.00
$4,672.00
$4,785.00
$4,900.00
$5,021.00
$5,141.00
$5,265.00
$5,394.00
$5,535.00
$5,664.00
$5,798.00
$5,942.00
$6,092.00
$6,239.00
$6,392.00
$6,546.00
$6,714.00
$6,877.00
$7,047.00
$7,214.00
$7,394.00
$7,575.00
$7,765.00
$7,954.00
$8,149.00
$8,348.00
$8,552.00
$8,763.00
$8,978.00
$9,197.00
$9,425.00
$9,654.00
$9,897.00
$10,142.00
$10,389.00
$10,650.00
$10,903.00
$11,176.00
$11,451.00
$11,733.00
$12,020.00
$12,321.00
$12,618.00
$12,939.00
$13,246.00
$13,582.00
$13,908.00
$14,259.00
$14,602.00

I
Step 3
Daily
$372.82
$181.54
$205.17
$210.38
$215.60
$220.81
$226.12
$231.70
$237.24
$242.96
$248.92
$255.42
$261.38
$267.56
$274.20
$281.13
$287.91
$294.97
$302.08
$309.83
$317.35
$325.20
$332.90
$341.21
$349.56
$358.33
$367.05
$376.05
$385.23
$394.65
$404.38
$414.31
$424.41
$434.93
$445.50
$456.71
$468.02
$479.42
$491.46
$503.14
$515.74
$528.43
$541.44
$554.68
$568.57
$582.28
$597.09
$611.26
$626.77
$641.81
$658.01
$673.83

J
Annually
$96,948.00
$47,208.00
$53,352.00
$54,708.00
$56,064.00
$57,420.00
$58,800.00
$60,252.00
$61,692.00
$63,180.00
$64,728.00
$66,420.00
$67,968.00
$69,576.00
$71,304.00
$73,104.00
$74,868.00
$76,704.00
$78,552.00
$80,568.00
$82,524.00
$84,564.00
$86,568.00
$88,728.00
$90,900.00
$93,180.00
$95,448.00
$97,788.00
$100,176.00
$102,624.00
$105,156.00
$107,736.00
$110,364.00
$113,100.00
$115,848.00
$118,764.00
$121,704.00
$124,668.00
$127,800.00
$130,836.00
$134,112.00
$137,412.00
$140,796.00
$144,240.00
$147,852.00
$151,416.00
$155,268.00
$158,952.00
$162,984.00
$166,896.00
$171,108.00
$175,224.00

K
Monthly
$8,488.00
$4,126.00
$4,672.00
$4,785.00
$4,900.00
$5,021.00
$5,141.00
$5,265.00
$5,394.00
$5,535.00
$5,664.00
$5,798.00
$5,942.00
$6,092.00
$6,213.00
$6,392.00
$6,546.00
$6,714.00
$6,877.00
$7,047.00
$7,214.00
$7,394.00
$7,576.00
$7,765.00
$7,954.00
$8,149.00
$8,348.00
$8,552.00
$8,763.00
$8,978.00
$9,197.00
$9,429.00
$9,654.00
$9,897.00
$10,145.00
$10,389.00
$10,650.00
$10,904.00
$11,176.00
$11,451.00
$11,733.00
$12,020.00
$12,321.00
$12,618.00
$12,939.00
$13,246.00
$13,582.00
$13,908.00
$14,259.00
$14,602.00
$14,964.00
$15,328.00

L
Step 4
Daily
$391.69
$190.40
$215.60
$220.81
$226.12
$231.70
$237.24
$242.96
$248.92
$255.42
$261.38
$267.56
$274.20
$281.13
$286.71
$294.97
$302.08
$309.83
$317.35
$325.20
$332.90
$341.21
$349.61
$358.33
$367.05
$376.05
$385.23
$394.65
$404.38
$414.31
$424.41
$435.12
$445.50
$456.71
$468.16
$479.42
$491.46
$503.18
$515.74
$528.43
$541.44
$554.68
$568.57
$582.28
$597.09
$611.26
$626.77
$641.81
$658.01
$673.83
$690.54
$707.34

M
Annually
$101,856.00
$49,512.00
$56,064.00
$57,420.00
$58,800.00
$60,252.00
$61,692.00
$63,180.00
$64,728.00
$66,420.00
$67,968.00
$69,576.00
$71,304.00
$73,104.00
$74,556.00
$76,704.00
$78,552.00
$80,568.00
$82,524.00
$84,564.00
$86,568.00
$88,728.00
$90,912.00
$93,180.00
$95,448.00
$97,788.00
$100,176.00
$102,624.00
$105,156.00
$107,736.00
$110,364.00
$113,148.00
$115,848.00
$118,764.00
$121,740.00
$124,668.00
$127,800.00
$130,848.00
$134,112.00
$137,412.00
$140,796.00
$144,240.00
$147,852.00
$151,416.00
$155,268.00
$158,952.00
$162,984.00
$166,896.00
$171,108.00
$175,224.00
$179,568.00
$183,936.00

N
Monthly
$8,917.00
$4,331.00
$4,900.00
$5,021.00
$5,141.00
$5,265.00
$5,394.00
$5,535.00
$5,664.00
$5,798.00
$5,942.00
$6,092.00
$6,239.00
$6,392.00
$6,546.00
$6,714.00
$6,877.00
$7,047.00
$7,214.00
$7,394.00
$7,575.00
$7,765.00
$7,954.00
$8,149.00
$8,348.00
$8,554.00
$8,763.00
$8,978.00
$9,197.00
$9,425.00
$9,654.00
$9,897.00
$10,142.00
$10,389.00
$10,650.00
$10,904.00
$11,176.00
$11,451.00
$11,733.00
$12,020.00
$12,321.00
$12,618.00
$12,939.00
$13,246.00
$13,582.00
$13,908.00
$14,259.00
$14,602.00
$14,964.00
$15,328.00
$15,712.00
$16,099.00

O
Step 5
Daily
$411.49
$199.86
$226.12
$231.70
$237.24
$242.96
$248.92
$255.42
$261.38
$267.56
$274.20
$281.13
$287.91
$294.97
$302.08
$309.83
$317.35
$325.20
$332.90
$341.21
$349.56
$358.33
$367.05
$376.05
$385.23
$394.74
$404.38
$414.31
$424.41
$434.93
$445.50
$456.71
$468.02
$479.42
$491.46
$503.18
$515.74
$528.43
$541.44
$554.68
$568.57
$582.28
$597.09
$611.26
$626.77
$641.81
$658.01
$673.83
$690.54
$707.34
$725.06
$742.92

P
Annually
$107,004.00
$51,972.00
$58,800.00
$60,252.00
$61,692.00
$63,180.00
$64,728.00
$66,420.00
$67,968.00
$69,576.00
$71,304.00
$73,104.00
$74,868.00
$76,704.00
$78,552.00
$80,568.00
$82,524.00
$84,564.00
$86,568.00
$88,728.00
$90,900.00
$93,180.00
$95,448.00
$97,788.00
$100,176.00
$102,648.00
$105,156.00
$107,736.00
$110,364.00
$113,100.00
$115,848.00
$118,764.00
$121,704.00
$124,668.00
$127,800.00
$130,848.00
$134,112.00
$137,412.00
$140,796.00
$144,240.00
$147,852.00
$151,416.00
$155,268.00
$158,952.00
$162,984.00
$166,896.00
$171,108.00
$175,224.00
$179,568.00
$183,936.00
$188,544.00
$193,188.00

Printed: 7/20/2018
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Admissions Manager
Salary Data Research

A
1 District
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Palo Alto
Oakland USD
BUSD ‐ Old
San Jose USD
Fontana USD
Torrance USD
BUSD ‐new
Oakland USD

San Bernardino
10 City USD

B
ADA

C
Description
Supervisor, Welcome Center ‐ Customer
11800
Relations, Student Admissions/Attendance
Coordinator, Registration & Enrollment
49700
Projections
9268 Admissions Manager

Administrator, Student Enrollment and
Interdistrict Transfers
Coordinator, Enrollment Services/Parent
38014
Supprot
Director, Student Services and Family
23696
Welcome Enrollment Center

32004

9268 Student Admissions Program Manager
Executive Director, Enrollment and
Registration Management
Assistant Director, Enrollment and Placement
53,152
Services
49700

D
Range
93

E
From

F
To

G
MQ's

$70,776

$101,916 BA or equiv & 3 yrs attendance accounting

$80,286

$102,475 BA & 3yrs. MA Preferred

73

$84,564

$102,648

21

$87,755

$106,667 BA

82

Any Combo: BA & 3 yrs Admissions/Stu Assignment
involving stats and public contact

$100,929

$120,359 BA & 4 yrs

$102,633

$116,061 Admin Credential

$105,156

$127,800

$109,596

$139,883 MA & 5 yrs stu svcs

$112,212

$136,380

Any Combo: BA, MA Pref/ 5 yrs Adm/Stu Assign to include
3yrs stats. High volume public contact experience desired.

11

12

*Management status within the definition of CA Govt Code 3540.1(g) means any employee in a position having significant
responsibilities for formulating district policies or administering district programs.
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Admissions Manager April 2014

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Human Resources Department

CLASSIFICATION AND
POSITION DESCRIPTION

TITLE:

Admissions Manager

REPORTS TO:

Assigned Supervisor

DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL:

As assigned

CLASSIFICATION:

Classified Management

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS
ACT CLASSIFICATION:

Exempt

WORK YEAR:
HOURS:

12 months/Calendar 2000
8 hours per day or
duty days/hours as assigned
Schedule: 54
Range: 73

APPROVED:
Commission
Board

SALARY GRADE:
11/17/14 and 11/18/14
01/28/15

BASIC FUNCTION:
Design, plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity system, assignment, and desegregation and
integration in District schools; serve as a gateway to families entering the District; train and evaluate the
performance of assigned personnel.
REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:
ESSENTIAL DUTIES:


Design, plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity, assignment, and desegregation and
integration into District schools; oversee the District’s centralized student enrollment process and
home address verification process; assure program operations and activities comply with applicable
Education Codes, State laws, and District policies and objectives



Direct and evaluate the effectiveness of the District’s student assignment software program; research
and analyze complex technical data reports; direct creation and specialized software development



Conduct various meetings to discuss student assignment program, resolve student assignment
concerns and discuss related program matters; collaborate with Principals to review and determine if
students have met inter‐District Board policy; represent the District at County Board of Education
inter‐District appeal meetings



Collaborate closely with community organizations, individuals and District staff to increase student
enrollment in Berkeley Public Schools



Administer, coordinate and implement student public relations and recruitment campaigns to ensure
outreach to targeted parent populations



Supervise, train and evaluate the performance of assigned personnel; interview and select employees
and recommend transfers, reassignment, termination and disciplinary actions; assign employee duties
and review work for accuracy, completeness and compliance with established requirements



Prepare and maintain records and reports related to assigned activities; maintain records, logs and
progress records for inter‐District students; present reports to the District Board as directed



Provide technical supervision and assist the high school in conducting the small schools student
assignment lottery
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Plan and direct various annual activities including the recruitment kindergarten fair, and develop
marketing programs to reach targeted populations; develop multi‐year statistical student enrollment
and average daily attendance projections utilizing advanced statistical analysis



Research, write and disseminate promotional information materials, including the Guide to Berkeley
Schools; maintain media relations



Review, accept or deny inter‐District student applications; review, accept or deny caregiver affidavits
and same address affidavits



Communicate with other administrators, staff, school site personnel, vendors and outside
organizations to coordinate activities and programs, resolve issues and conflicts and exchange
information; confer with administrators regarding student behavior and issues, and resolve student
assignment concerns



Provide for oral interpretation or written translation of materials from English to a designated second
language



Develop and prepare the department budget; analyze and review budgetary and financial data;
control and authorize expenditures in accordance with established limitations; prepare and manage
department contracts



Operate standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software; operate projector
for presentations

OTHER DUTIES:
Perform related duties as assigned
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES:
KNOWLEDGE OF:
Planning, organization and direction of student assignment plan
Principles and practices of supervision and training
District policies and procedures regarding enrollment
Capabilities, settings, reports and options of the student information and assignment software programs
Goals and procedures outlined in the District’s student assignment policy
Applicable laws, codes, regulations, policies and procedures
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy
Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary
Operation of standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software
Record‐keeping techniques
Modern office practices, procedures and equipment
Telephone techniques and etiquette
Basic public relations techniques
Mathematic computations
ABILITY TO:
Design, plan, develop, organize and evaluate student diversity, assignment, and desegregation and integration
into District schools
Serve as a gateway to families entering the District
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Train and evaluate the performance of assigned personnel
Analyze situations accurately and develop and effective course of action
Direct the administration and evaluation of the student assignment software program
Compile and evaluate results of student assignment software
Explain technical requirements of the student information software to staff
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing
Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others
Interpret, apply and explain rules, regulations, policies and procedures
Compose correspondence and written materials independently
Operate standard office equipment including a computer and assigned software
Prepare and maintain a variety of lists, records and reports
Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately
Work independently with little direction
Plan and organize work
Meet schedules and time lines
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:
Any combination equivalent to: bachelor’s degree in business administration, public administration or related
field and three years experience in admissions or student assignment activities involving statistical analysis,
and some organizational, administrative and public contact experience
LICENSES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
Some incumbents in this classification may be required to speak, read and write in a designated second
language.
WORKING CONDITIONS:
ENVIRONMENT:
Office environment
Constant interruptions
PHYSICAL DEMANDS:
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer keyboard
Seeing to read a variety of materials
Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person and on the telephone
Sitting or standing for extended periods of time
Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching
Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally

10/1/2018

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/printCodeSectionWindow.xhtml?lawCode=EDC&sectionNum=45285.&op_statues=2003&op_chapt…
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EDUCATION CODE - EDC
TITLE 2. ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION [33000 - 64100] ( Title 2 enacted
by Stats. 1976, Ch. 1010. )

DIVISION 3. LOCAL ADMINISTRATION [35000 - 45460] ( Division 3 enacted by Stats.
1976, Ch. 1010. )

PART 25. EMPLOYEES [44000 - 45460] ( Part 25 enacted by Stats. 1976, Ch. 1010. )
CHAPTER 5. Classified Employees [45100 - 45460] ( Chapter 5 enacted by Stats.
1976, Ch. 1010. )

ARTICLE 6. Merit System [45240 - 45320] ( Article 6 enacted by Stats. 1976, Ch. 1010. )
(a) When all of the positions in a class are reclassified to a higher class, the incumbents of the positions who have been
in the class for two or more years may be reclassified with their positions by the personnel commission. When a
45285.
portion of the positions within a class are reclassified to a higher class, an incumbent who has a continuous
employment record of two or more years in one or more of the positions being reclassified may be reclassified with his
or her position as provided by personnel commission rule.
(b) The basis for reclassification of the position shall be a gradual accretion of duties and not a sudden change occasioned by a
reorganization or the assignment of completely new duties and responsibilities. Determinations as to gradual accretion shall be
on the basis of guidelines provided by personnel commission rules.
(c) An employee who has been reclassified with his or her position is ineligible for subsequent reclassification with his or her
position for a period of at least two years from the initial action.
(Amended by Stats. 2003, Ch. 181, Sec. 1. Effective January 1, 2004.)

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/printCodeSectionWindow.xhtml?lawCode=EDC&sectionNum=45285.&op_statues=2003&op_chapter=181&op_s… 1/1

ATTACHMENT B
PERSONNEL COMMISSION
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
November 8, 2018
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR ADVANCED STEP PLACEMENT AS INSTRUCTIONAL
ASSISTANT SPECIAL EDUCATION II IN THE CASE OF MR. ANDREW HERRERA
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Mr. Herrera has requested advanced step placement at Step 5 on the salary schedule. He has several
years’ experience in special education classrooms as well as experience in Behavior Intervention,
Applied Behavior Analysis, Job Coach and Respite Care.
70.100.1 Initial Placement
All new employees shall be appointed at the hiring rate for the class as approved by the Commission. The
hiring rate shall be the first step of the schedule except for classes where recruitment efforts have
indicated difficulty in recruiting at that step. An accelerated hiring rate may be set, with the approval of
the Board and the Commission, at any step of the schedule of the class.
DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION
Mr. Herrera has provide one additional letter of recommendation. I recommend Mr. Herrera receive
advanced step placement to step 2 on the salary range. I do not support placement at Step 5.
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September 28, 2018

Dear Ms. Heidi Goldstein,

Please consider my request for the highest tier of pay, $22.17. My nearly 10 years of experience working
with developmental disabilities, and 5 years spent specifically in education, makes me qualified for this
salary tier.
During the last 5 years as a school based, Behavior Interventionist for Intercare Therapy, I gained vast
experience as I effectively work with kids who have developmental disabilities in a diverse setting. I have
also been able to observe how resilient and open to learning, school based clients truly are. One of my
main focuses has been implementing applied behavior analysis. I have also maintained data as well as
bridge the relationships from home life, school life and agency while following policies and procedures.
Prior to Intercare Therapy I worked as a Job Coach for East Bay Innovations. During this time I assisted
those with developmental disabilities in understanding job duties and employee policies. I also helped
clients build and maintain positive relationships and develop each their own work ethic.
While working full time with Intercare Therapy I have also managed to spend 40 hours a month as a
Respite Care Provider. As a Respite Care Provider I assist foster care families with their children. We
focus on day to day activities as well as functioning and interacting in real world settings.
Thank you for considering my request for the highest pay tier. I truly believe that my experience with
children and those with developmental disabilities along with my passion, drive, and eagerness to work
makes me qualified for this salary placement.

Sincerely,

Andrew Herrera
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ATTACHMENT C

PERSONNEL COMMISSION 07/01/15 to 07/01/16 to 07/01/17 to
06/30/18
TRANSACTION
06/30/16
06/30/17

Personnel Commission
The Berkeley Unified School District Personnel
Commission, established in 1943, is one of the oldest
established personnel commissions in northern
California. It is authorized by the Education Code
and our Merit System rules and regulations. A
“merit system” of employment is like a civil service
system. It only applies to the District’s classified
employees (those employees who are not required
to maintain a teaching credential). The purpose of
the merit system is to ensure that classified
employees are selected, promoted and retained on
the basis of merit and fitness without favoritism or
bias.
The Personnel Commission is an independent body
composed of three members and is an entity
separate from the BUSD Human Resource
Office. One commissioner is selected by the
governing board, one commissioner is selected by
the largest classified employee collective bargaining
unit, and one commissioner is selected by the other
two commissioners. Commissioners are appointed
for a staggered three-year term. The term of one
commissioner expires each year.

Promotional Appointments

16

18

7

Probationary Appointments

66

65

55

Separation from Service

78

62

35

Layoffs (positions)

5

5

11 /4

Rehires

5

0

3

RECRUITMENT/SELECTION
ACTIVITY

07/01/15 to 07/01/16 to 07/01/17 to
06/30/17 06/30/18
06/30/16

Number of Recruitments

107

71

90

Applications Received

3276

1966

2220

Written Examinations
Conducted

1441

974

857

Qualification Interviews
Conducted

331

284

256

Performance Examinations
Conducted

57

80

75

Eligibility Lists Established

75

70

71

Personnel Commission
Heidi Goldstein , Chairperson

Heidi Goldstein has lived in Berkeley since 1991. Her two children are BUSD alumni. She was appointed to the Personnel Commission by
State Superintendent Torlakson in February 2016. She has served as a board member of the Berkeley HS Development Group (20132017) and is currently an appointed member of the BUSD Sexual Harassment Advisory Committee (SHAC). She is also an adult advisor to
the nationally recognized student-led grass roots organization BHS Stop Harassing. In her professional work Heidi is a human capital
development consultant to organizations seeking to improve their human resources practices.

Reynaldo F. Ortiz, PhD , Vice-Chairperson

Dr. Reynaldo Ortiz was raised in the cities of Oakland and Berkeley and after university moved to the Coachella Valley and served 35
years in a community college where he was a faculty member as well as an administrator and counselor. At the college, he served on
numerous committees related to governance, faculty issues and employee relations. Retiring from the college, Dr. Ortiz and his wife,
Judith, moved back to his old neighborhood in west Berkeley. Given his experience, his intent is to serve the BUSD in its continuing
efforts to maintain a fully functioning and effective Merit System. Dr. Ortiz served as the Chair of the Commission for the 2015-16 school
year.

Timothy Carter, Commissioner

Timothy Carter is a local business owner and an active member of the Berkeley Unified School District community. He has children that
attend Berkeley Unified Schools. He is a member of Berkeley High’s PCAD parent group and currently serves on the Parent Advisory
Committee to review and advise on the BUSD’s adoption of the LCAP. Timothy was appointed in 2012 to serve as Personnel
Commissioner and was the Chair of the Commission for 2013-2014 and for 2016-2017.
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Director of Classified Personnel and Secretary to the Personnel Commission - Patricia Duwel, originally from Long
Beach, Patty retired from the U.S. Navy in 1999 and went to work for Berkeley Unified as a classified employee
working at BHS and in HR. In 2004, Patty relocated down south to Apple Valley where she had accepted the position
of Director, Classified Human Resources. She received her Masters Degree in Human Resources Management from
Keller Graduate School of Management in April 2007 and is a member of the Society for Human Resources
Management. Patty took her CalPERS retirement in 2014 after 15 years in the Classified Service and then accepted
a position with the Federal Government. She recently returned to the Classified Service here at Berkeley Unified,
accepting the position of Director of Classified Personnel with the Personnel Commission. She has returned to her
classified roots and is bringing over 10 years experience as a California Merit System Director back to Berkeley.

WHAT IS THE MERIT SYSTEM?
Personnel Commissions are a part of a system of personnel administration termed the "merit system." Legal guidelines for the merit system in
California school districts are outlined in Education Code Sections 45240 to 45320 and 88000 to 88180 and are based upon the following general
principles:
Employment and promotion on the basis of merit as shown by competitive examination: Employees for positions in the classified service are to be
chosen by impartial selection methods to ensure that merit is the prime factor in employment. In addition, the Personnel Commission shall establish
recruitment methods that will reach all segments of eligible applicants within an appropriate geographical area.
Career service: Employees are encouraged to remain with and to promote within a given agency; thus, the School District has the benefit of retaining
the services of qualified persons it has selected and trained. As part of a career service, examinations are given on a "promotional only" basis whenever
possible with only district employees allowed to compete.
Like pay for like service: Positions in the public service are carefully delineated according to type and level so that all employees performing similar
tasks at the same level of difficulty and responsibility are compensated equally.
Impartial hearing of appeals from disciplinary actions: An employee may appeal a disciplinary action (such as a suspension, demotion, or dismissal),
and is entitled to request a hearing by the Personnel Commission to ensure that due process and fair play have been observed.
Prohibition against discrimination: No person can be denied a job or promotion because of affiliations, race, color, national origin, ancestry, age,
religious beliefs, marital status, sex, sexual preference, sexual harassment, disability, medical condition, employee organization membership or nonmembership, legal activities, political beliefs or acts as provided in the California Education Code.

The 2017 - 2018 school year was a busy year for the Personnel Commission staff due to changes in
Recruitment and Testing. Eight (8) recruitments were opened as Continuous with cycles closing every
ninety (90) days. This allows for candidates to improve their standing on the eligibility list and fill those
“hard to fill” vacancies. We saw a 56% decrease in separations over the previous year.
The 2018-2019 school year will see some marked changes in the Classified Service with the inclusion of
Noon Supervisors with the implementation of AB-2160 signed into law in September 2018. I anticipate the
recruitment and hiring tempo will be just as busy. The staff and I look forward to the challenge.
I want to personally thank all those who have gone that extra mile to ensure that the Commissioners, the
Staff and myself have the support that we need. And a special shout out to all the Oral Panelists and Exam
Raters who gave their precious time to help ensure the best of the best qualified to work for Berkeley
Unified.
Sincerely,
Patty Duwel
Director of Classified Personnel
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
November 8, 2018
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT: SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III ELIGIBILITY LIST
CERTIFICATION EXTENSION
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Personnel Commission Rule 50.100.1 states that “After approval, an eligibility list shall be in
effect for one year, unless exhausted, and may be extended for not to exceed one additional
year at the discretion of the Commission.” Request to extend the School Administrative
Assistant III Eligibility List for an additional one (1) year.
50.100.1 Establishment and Life of Eligibility Lists
A. After an examination, the names of successful competitors shall be arranged on a list in the
order of examination score, plus additional points where applicable (Rule 40.100.8). The list
shall be presented for approval of the Personnel Commission.
B. After approval, an eligibility list shall be in effect for one year, unless exhausted, and may be
extended for not to exceed one additional year at the discretion of the Commission. Names of
successful competitors may be added to eligibility lists resulting from continuous examinations
without approval by the Commission.
DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION
Approve a one (1) year extension of the above eligibility list.
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
November 8, 2018
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE ENGINEER ELIGIBILITY LIST CERTIFICATION
EXTENSION
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Personnel Commission Rule 50.100.1 states that “After approval, an eligibility list shall be in
effect for one year, unless exhausted, and may be extended for not to exceed one additional
year at the discretion of the Commission.” Request to extend the Maintenance Engineer
Eligibility List for an additional one (1) year.
50.100.1 Establishment and Life of Eligibility Lists
A. After an examination, the names of successful competitors shall be arranged on a list in the
order of examination score, plus additional points where applicable (Rule 40.100.8). The list
shall be presented for approval of the Personnel Commission.
B. After approval, an eligibility list shall be in effect for one year, unless exhausted, and may be
extended for not to exceed one additional year at the discretion of the Commission. Names of
successful competitors may be added to eligibility lists resulting from continuous examinations
without approval by the Commission.
DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION
Approve a one (1) year extension of the above eligibility list.
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California Schools Personnel Commissioners
Associa on (CSPCA)

2019 Annual Conference
February 7‐10, 2019
Save the Date!

We are ge ng our plans together…
If you have any ideas, contact Conference Chairperson:
Nora Roque at nroque@inglewood.k12.ca.us

Paradise Pier Hotel, Anaheim, California
Hosted by: The Personnel Commissions Associa on of
Southern California (PCASC)
Registra on and program details will be announced in Summer 2018
Room reserva on informa on available at the PCASC website: (h p://pcasc.meritsystem.org)

